Clean Water Act (CWA) Compliance Modules
The NPDES module tracks National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits and maintains
parameter limit and discharge monitoring reports (DMR) for compliance with the reporting requirements under
the Clean Water Act. The PERMIT module is indispensable for tracking all permit compliance activities and
dates. Add the TASK MASTER module to manage all your environmental activity and project schedules.
NPDES

PERMIT

The NPDES module manages outfalls, permit parameters, parameter
limits and test data for pretreatment, industrial water, wastewater
or stormwater permits.
Tracks analytical sample results for discharge calculation.
Generates daily, monthly and annual discharge monitoring reports
(DMR), trend analysis and many other reports.

Organizer for permit compliance activities and
information including scope, status, monitoring
and reporting specifications; tracks critical dates
for follow-up and renewal.
Produces reports for upcoming events.
Automatically alerts you of renewal deadlines.
TASK MASTER

NPDES module screen:

Any stand-alone module is required for this module

Manage permits, limits
and outfalls.

The versatile TASK MASTER module tracks
tasks and activities, priority and recurring tasks; updates completion status.

Track sample results, generate DMR reports and much more.

Generate DMRs for
compliance with NPDES
permits.

Generate email notifications and automatic
reminder messages of future tasks and deadlines.
Customized deadline reminder: users can set
reminder frequency, priority, and reminder
message at different levels of system access.
Each activity can be logged system-wide or for
selected facilities.
Assign task responsibility to all users, selected
users, or supervisors.
Print reports of scheduled tasks, outstanding
tasks, tasks by assigned responsibility.
Keeps an audit trail for all task entries with who/
what/when/why.

Integrates with other MIRSTM modules: integrates with FORM R by
producing annual release summary to water for SARA 313/Toxic
Release Inventory reporting.

Detailed agency information can be logged for
each activity.
Integrates with other MIRS TM modules for
tracking predefined environmental tasks.

CLE (CHEMICAL LIST EXTENSION) Module
INVENTORY Module
LOCAL Module
(M)SDS HAZCOM Module
RCRA TRAINING Module
(M)SDS NETVIEW Module
TASK MASTER Module
(M)SDS DISTRIBUTION Module

Popular packages :

SARA Module
(M)SDS Module
FORM R Module
AIR Module
NPDES Module
WASTE Module
PERMIT Module

Add-on:

Stand-alone:

Other Modules available for use with MIRS™

SARA Title III Package
Worksafe Package
Releases Package

